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Why 00,000 Citizens Did Not Vote.
Tiik city of Philadelphia contains a popula-
tion of nearly 000,000 souls. The proportion
of the total number of residents who were
liable to the draft was one-fift- As none
but voters were subjected, we may safoly
infer that one-fltt- h of the population are en-

titled to the right of suffrage ; Jor those under
twenty-on- e who were exposed to conscrip-
tion are certainly counterbalanced by those
whose age, exceeding forty-fiv- e, made them
exempt. Taking this as the proportion, wo
would have In Philadelphia soma 103,003
voters. In this inference we think we are
within bounds. One Representatve was ap-

portioned to every 127,000 In 1S00, and we
generally have some 22,000 votes po.Iod in
each district, which is a trifle less than one-fift- h

of the residents. Having, then,
100,000 entitled to the right of ballot inn, we
And that In the most exciting contest ever
carried on in our municipality, and the one
In which the largest aggregate vote ever
polled was deposited, that there were but
100,093 ballots cast. There were 00,003 who
were authorized by law to exercise the privi-

lege, and yet declined for certain reasons to
do so.

The Inquiry into the cause which deprives
the State of the voice of one-thir- d of her
citizens is one in which the public weal is
really involved, and the proper remedy for

the evil cannot but infuse new life Into our
lK)dy politic. What, then, is the reason that
this large proportion declined to come to the
polls? r We think that the great cause U

tound in the fact that, as they had no voice

in the selection of the candidates, they felt
little or no interest in the success of either
party, and therefore declined to take the
trouble to cast a ballot when they cared not
which won.

In the choice of nominees for the parties
the great body of the people are not consulted :

Uiey have no voice. They are led like
"damb driven cattle," and it has long been
the custom ot the party leaders to lay the
whip on the shoulders of all who do not
tamely support all those selected tor them.
There never was an oligarchy more despotic,
and at the same time more intrinsically mean,
than that which, under the cloak of Demo-

cracy, compelled millions of American citi-

zens to accept the decrees of a score of men,

at the risk of being ruled out of the party.
The voters are not to-d-ay consulted in the
selection of candidates. We are told on every
side ot parties of roughs swaying the primary
elections, and driving gentlemen away, and
this outrage is perpetrated by both parties.
And it is because littl ' interest is felt by the
respectable part of the community in the
triumph of either ring, that sixty thousand
citizens of Philadelphia decline to attend the
polls.

The time for the defeat of these autocratic
demagogues has come. The thinking portion
of the country are very tired and disgusted
with the machinery of party ; and especially is

this true in our city. The day has gone by

foiever when it does a man an injury to
scratch his ticket. It need be no longer con
cealed. It can be done openly, and all the
wrath of the wire-pull- er defied. It was done
on Tuesday by tens of thousands of our citi-

zens, and we venture to say that there was
hardly an intelligent man of either party who
did not in at least one instance break party
discipline.

This lact shows that the trammels of parti-

sanship have been broken, and that the whip
has lost its terror. When a bad man is nomi-

nated by either party for any local office, it is
the duty of every patriotic citizen to oppose
him with all his strength. When a good man
U nominated, whether by the Democracy or
the Republican party, it is the duty of every
patriotic citizen to lend him all the aid in his
power. Unless there is some national Issue
involved, we should and shall support a man
because of his personal fitness tor the post to
which he aspires. This year we have the elec-

tion of a United States Senator, and on that
account many gentlemen who feared to en-

danger the success of the party supported men
who are utterly unfitted for the post of legis-

lators, and elected them by a reduced majority.
Next year the case will be different. The
Legislature will be of State and not of na-

tional Importance, and it will bo the duty of
every citizen to oppose the corrupt, the vul-

gar, and incompetent, and support the able,
the honest, and the gentlemanly candidates.

That such is the case In our local affair8
has been already decided by our people.
Many ran far behind their ticket, while In
some cases so great was the dislike to certain
nominees, tliat we sacrificed districts because
of the obstinacy of the Convention in select-
ing them. This was the case with State
Senator, and, in one case, so far as a Legisla-

tive seat was concerned. It Is becaust of the
corruption, the chicanery, and the docelt
wbich permeate party politics, that so many
of the most valued of our citizens turn away
in disgust, and decline even to vore. Now,
this condition of affairs must be remedied.
We must have the system of making nomina-
tions purified. And we give fair warning to
the dominant party in local politics that they
cannot count on electing any candidate next
year unless he Is the best man nominated. It
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will depend on the personal character of the
nominee, and we heartily rejoice that the day
ha come when the endorsement of a Con-

vention is worthless unless the man endorsed
be a good citizen. When this reformation is
fully accomplished, sixty thousand voters will
no longer stay away from the polls.

Some of the Lessons ot the Recent Cam
pnlgn,

A pabty can afford to be defeated in a good

cause. Had the Republicans lost the victory
in the late campaign, they could have consolod
themselves with the reflect'on that they had

contended for right principles and Just mea-

sures, and that they had appealed to the nobler
and better instincts of the people for success.

No such consideration can mitigate the
bitterness of the cup of deleat which Is now
pressed to the lips of our opponents. The
manner in which they conducted the can-

vass was totally unworthy of the great Issues

involved in the contest. Discarding sound
argument and considerations addressed to
the reason and better judgment of the people,
they seemed to rely almost wholly upon
appeals to thej brutality of the lowest and
worst elements of the population. Their
chief dependence was upon the prejudice
supposed to exist aaralnst the negro. This
prejudice was nourished and appealed to in
such a way as must have filled intelligent and

d men of all parties with disgust
One has now but to look at the placards
pasted all over the city, to see to what dis-

graceful extremities this lowest form of elec-

tioneering was carried. How shameless, too,
was the falsehood in regard to the bounties,
and how'persistently was it adhered to despite
its demonstrated falsity !

A party which resorts to such measures as
these for success, and then is defeated,
loses everything. It has nothing to fall back
upon . Its self-respe- ct even is gone. But a
victory achieved over such an array of fana-

ticism and brutal prejudice, and appeals to
the lower and baser elements of society, is

worth something. It gives one a new confi-

dence in the intelligence and virtue of the
people, and shows that the masses, after all,
are on too high a plane of civilization to be
reached by such Influences.

Besides, these appeals to brutality begin to
lose their power, even with those to whom
they are addressed. The cry of "nigger
equality" can never again be as effective as it
was in this campaign. Like a scarecrow, it
will soon cease to frighten even the silliest of
birds. The people find that it is a mere
electioneering trick that it amounts to no-

thing. They see that, even though the
editor and orator, Frederick Douglass, did
walk in a procession with other gentlemen,
still the earth continues to revolve on its
axis as usual, and the Schuylkill and Dela-

ware still flow down to the sea. It Is a great
thing to have broken the force of this igno-

rant and unreasoning terror. It Is hard to
frighten a man the second time over some-

thing that he finds to be harmless. Oar
enemies have "played out" on the negro
question. They have displayed the "raw
head and bloody bones" until they excite
naught but derision.

The people have been educated by the con-

test through which we have just passed.
Constitutional questions affecting the vital
character of the Government have never
before been so generally and ably discussed.
And never before has so true an idea of re-

publican freedom been held up before the
masses. We have not only won a victory,
but we have won it on higher and nobler
grounds than in the past. The people are
being prepared gradually and surely for the
full triumph and realization of the essential
principles ot true democracy in our Govern-
ment. Towards such a glorious consumma-
tion let us labor with a firmer faith and more
tireless zeal.

The Downfall ot the Democracy.
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and Iowa
have settled the November elections. New
York, New Jersey, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Illinois, and Missouri will sweep along with
the popular current . There is no turning it
back. Official patronage, the throwing of a
postmaster here or a tax collector there,
merely makes a ripple on the surface, but
dees not change the course or diminish the
volume of the stream. The Democratic
party, as a political organization, is doomed.
It failed the people in the hour of national
peril and struggle, and they will not trust it
again.

Besides, it has placed itself athwart the
progress of the age, and must go down. It is

illiberal, reactionary, narrow, aristocratic . It
looks backward instead of forward. It fails

to comprehend the spirit of the times. It be-

longs to a bygone era to times of darkness
and despotism and not to the erowiug light
and more perfect freedom of to-da- Its old
men are dying off, and it has no attractions
for the young. Its days are numbered, its
purpose accomplished, its mission ended. It
bas now nothing to do but to get itself off out
ot 6ieht as speedily as possible. The rites of
Bepulture are all that remain to It. The peo-

ple wl'l eee that they are duly performed.

The Sunday Car Question.
In the Supreme Court, sitting In equity, this
morning, Chief Justice Strong delivered an
opinion upon this important question. Tbe
Court grants the prayer for an Injunction ot
Sparhawk, et al., against the Union Passen-
ger Railway Company, to prevent them from
runring their cars on Sunday. This is, of
course, not surprising. Judge Strong has
decided upon the statutory law In the case,
but the decision of the Judge is carefully
worded, bo as not to interlere with the autho-
rity of the United States in any way.

So the cars will continue to run on Sun-

day, unless tbe friends of the sanctity of the

Sabbath can prevail upon a very wicked man,
the Hon, A. Williams Randall. Postmaster- -

General of the United States, to withdraw his
patronago from the companies running cars
on the Sabbath.

PENNSYLVANIA FOR THE UNION.

BT A, J. n. DCOAWNK.

Hurrah for ronnsylranla! she's blnrin op at last!
ldko red lurnaco, molten, with Froadom'a ruining

blast I

From all ber minoa tbe war-lig- shines, aad out of
nor Iron hills

The plorloua tiro leaps higher and higher, till all the
land It fill.

Fromva'leya ern-- and mountains bine her yeo--
n anry arouse;

And leave 'he fuigei burning, and the oxen at theirplough;
Up from highland and headland, thoy muster In

to rest and piaiu,
By the bazool'heir fiory boacons, In tho land of

Anthony Wayno.

Hurrah lor Pennsylvania! her ions are clawing
bands,

Downtiom the AllegtienioJ, aud up from Jersey's
sands,

Juniata lair to the Dclawaro, is winding her bugle
bms;

And tbe Sutquchanna, like warlike bannor. is bright
with Stnpos and Stars;

And the hunter scours his rifle, and the boatman
gr.nds his kmte,

And the lover loaves his sweetheart, and the hus-
band leaves bi wlie;

And the women go out in the harvest, and gathor
tho iro den grain,

While tho bearded men aro marching in tlie land ofAnthony Way no!
Hurrah for 1'tnnsyivauial through every vale and

glen.
Beating, like resoluto pulses, she fo Is thotrealof

men ;
From Krie'i lake her legions break from Tusca-rota'- s

gorge;
And with rinnn? shout they aro tramping out from

brave old Vallry Forge;
And up from the plain of faoli the minute mon

march once more ;

And they carry tho swords ot their fathers, and the
flairs their fathers bore ;

And they swear as they rush to bartlo, that never
shall cowardly stain

Dishonor a blade ora banner In tho land ot Anthony
Wavne

Hurrah for Pennsylvania! she fears no traitor
homes;

Bui warned, on all her bordors, by loyal touU and
swords ;

From LMawaie's strand to Maryland, and bright
Ohio's marge,

Each freeman's hand is her battle brand, each free
man's heart her taire.

And the stanas. like an ooean breakwater, in fierce
Rebellion's path,

And shivers its angry surges, and baffles its frantic
wrath;

And the tide of Slavery's treason shall dash on nor
in rain

Rolling back from the ramparts of Freedom --from
the land of Anthony Wayne.

Hurrah lor Pennsylvania! Wo hear her sounding
call

Ringing out Liberty's summons from Independence
Hall!

That tocttin rang, with iron clang, in the Revolu-
tion's hour,

Aud 'tis ringing again, through tho hoarta of men,
with a terrible glory and powor;

And all the peoolo hear it that mandate old and
grand :

"Proclaim to the uttermost nation that L borty rules
the land!"

And aH the peoplo chant it that brave and loyal
strain

On the borders of Pennsylvania tne land of An
thony Way net

Hurrah for Pennsylvania! And let bor soldiers
march

Under tbe Arch of Triumph the Union star-li- t

Arch!
With banners proud, and trumpets loud, thoy come

lroni border fiay
From tbe battlo-flold- s where hoarta were shields, to

bar tho invader's Bwav
Hnrruli for Pennsylvania! Her so'diors well may

march
IScnoato her ancient bannors tho Keystone of our

Arch.
And all the mighty Northland will swoll t.le

triumph tiain.
Fiom tho land of Pennsylvania tho land ot An

thonv Wayne!

SPECIAL NOTICES.
MUJAVIKO ! THIS EXQUISITE PEli-ruro- e

delights everybody. It possesses rare
sweelncss and delicacy, excelling everything we have
used. For sale by all the principal Druggists. iWioKrflr
Commercial, 7 M 6mrp

Fr75r" COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION. -
r---r Tho erigmalor of the nnirstiiotlo n.te of Nl'rous
uxiue uaa extract teetu wimoui uiiv pain, .uore
than 34 U persons nave signed our certlticate soro.l to
that elli'cL The list can he seen nt our rooms, at No.
737 WALNUT Street Couie to headquarter We
never tult. 11) a lm

U3T NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. -J-OY,
COE & CO , N. B. corner ol KIFTIi andCOES- -

NUT Streets, Philadelphia, and TRIBUNE BUILD
INGS.Ncw York, are agents "Tbleobapu," and
lor the Nc wspapers of tho whole country.

7 30 6 m4p JOY COB A CO,

tTIJF" J O II N B. G O U O II,- AT TUB
AMLBICAN ACAliEUY OF MUSIC

Krrn.lir.nT"ir.l.O(llTKXf!K AND OH VTORS "
Tickets at Ashmead fc Evans' Bookstore, and at the

door ol Ihe Academy. Doors open at 7. Lecture com
in ences at 8 o ciotk. ii

f FALL STYLE HATS. ft
TIIF.O. II. M' CALL A,

Hat and Cap Emporium,
9 1 3m4p

No. 804 CIIESNUT Street.

CURYJEN STODDART & BRO.

RICII COLOREDJ-- V

MOIltH ANTIQUE, 5'00.
CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,

Nob. 4C0, 452, and 464 N. SECOND Streot,
Hint ABOVE WILLOW.

H-KE- PLAID POPLINS
Tor Misses' and Children.

NEW LOTS IN CHOICE STYLES

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,

Nos. 450, 452, and 454 N. SECOND St.,
10 11 St ABOVE WILLOW.

CLOT H S,
For Ladies' Saequts, Cloaks, and

Circulars,

OF CHOICE STYLES.
CURWEN STODDART BROTHER,

Nos. 450, 452, and 454 N. SECOND St.,
10 11 t ABOVB WILLOW.

SIOOOt. KNERGETIC YOUNG
with this amount In cashmay secure very profitable,

huslnee, paving from two to tneee hundrVoer cent.For turtner particulars, appiv to Mr. FOWLER Rooni
No. US Anierlcaa Hotel, for three days. l h $
OPERA G L A S 8 E S

made by M. BABUOu'of
Paris.

Imported and for sale only by
C. W. A. TBUUPLCB

10 1 lmtu Seventh aad Chvunut streets.

JHE CITY "ITEM"
FOR TI1IS WEEK, IS OUT,

AND FOR SALE EVERYWHERE' SUPERBLY
ILLUSTRATED.

THE OUTLAW'S SECRET. A remarkable novel
IWELCOE. HOBIN. Besntlfullv llliis raied.
CHARLOTTE A charmin storf.

DfcPARrMKNT. Edited by OtarlbeL
LA FaMILLK BENOITOJT. Illustrated.
THE I.OOKINO OLA9S
BREVITIES, ETC. ETC. ETC.

KniTOHIAt.S.
The Great ruction 1 General Uenrr an Irishman!

WoithyMent Mr. Herdi Letter irom New Vorki
Hon Chsrles nibhonat Tbe President' Copperhead Dis-
turbances; Robert r. QUI Advice to Voters, etc. etc.

J1AH10 I1AL.T..
Atlnnte vs. Athletlci Redcllire's Dream Illustrated i

The Sinn who sera there are no fcilrea Men In the Ath-leti- e

(Jlub lilustni'rdt The Stulleil De'esstes illui-trare- d)

Cane d'Or and the Election illustrated
ma'juiih.!" rotomac v rioneert iiaciieior vs rv-t- b

Ian ; Bachelor vs. Excelsior; t rkndsblp v Osoeola;
Potomac va. tttar of the West eto. eto.

NKAV HOOKS.
Helen tnnrtAnnva Pmtnlait Hound th Whaftlf

Ilelen Eon!; A npleton's Ha ol Houthern Travel;
comlort tor Small Incomes) Howl Manated my

Dean's Daughter; the October Magazines,
eto. etc.

AMUSEMENTS.
Perelll : Pronosed Neason of Amntenr Ttsllsn Oners

Walnut Htreet 1 beatret Aram hesnuti New Am. rl.cam Italian Onera vs. Thestrinsl tliisHim all the itna
Theatrics! hews, and a great variety ol new and inter-
esting matter, prepaied exprosslv for this paper.

hik i rn n r.iwis tne only niustrstoa paper in
this cl y. and the onl Illustrated B ise Ball Journal In
tbe world. It Is the great iamty and business naaer of
PhllndelDbla Business men will And It an Influential
medium, and every one will And It a high-tone- first-clas- s

journal. FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
FITZGERALD & CO.,

Mo. 114 flouth THIRD Street.
TRF.NW1TH, WholesaleAgent. It

TDWIN HALL & CO.,
IVo. 28 SOUTH SEC0XD STREET,

Opened Tlila Morning,

A CASE OF

Silk Warp Wincey Cloths,
FOR LADIES' WALKING SUITS,

AT A GREAT REDI CTIOS IN PRICE.
10 11 thstu3t

RARE NOVELTIES FROM EUROPE.

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,

No. 8ii3 CIIESNUT St.,
Are opening a very full list of the productions of

Foreign Industry and Art.
Of their own selection la European Capitals, Including
a great variety ol articles ot USK and OBSAMEN r. In
BKONZd. BROMZE ASD GILT, GILT AND CRYS-
TAL, CUT GLAS. UECOBATEO LEATHER, POR
CELAIN, SILK, and GLASS, among which are J ,

OPE 11 A GLASSES,
(BARDOU'S, AND OTHER MAKERS.)

BRIDAL, OPERA, AND PARTY

FANS,
OF EVERY VARIETY AND PRICE.

Parlor, Boudoir, and Toilet Sets, in Glass, Crystal,
and Porcelain, of Entirely New Designs.

French Mantel Clocks,

Vases, Figures, and Candelabras,

I Watches, Diamonds, and Jewelry.

Also an Increased lino oi

RICII S1L.VKR ARTICLES FOR

U JLt I I A. L GIFT
Comprising altogether a collection attractive In beauty,
complete In detail, and moderate In prlco.

MDtuthMp U2 26

EDWIN HALL & CO.,

No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

HAVE TUEIR

CLOAK OPENING,
This Day, Thursday, 11th inst.

ALSO, WITH A FINE STOCK OF

SHAWLS, and
CLOTHS

FOR LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S CLOAKS

lu 9 ::t

F. T. QUINLAN,
No. 429 SOUTH Street,

FMkt Dry Gootla Store Below Fifth St.
1IAS NOW OPEN,

FINE PARIS DRESS GOODS.
PL. A IB AND P1.AIN POPLINS.
FItKNCII AND ENGLISH MK1UNOES.
H- -4 AND REGULAR WIDTH ALPACAS.
Fit KNtil AND SAXONY PLAIDS, ALL

PRICES.
PLAIN ALL-WOO- L DELAINES.
MEN'S AND UO lb' CASSIMKHliS AND

FLANNELS.
CLOAKS &, SHAWLS, EVERY VARIETY.
MUSLINS, CALICOES, AND DELAINES.
Aud a General Assortment of Desirable

DRY GOODS,
At a little below the regalar retail prices. 10 it lmto

QLOAKS, CLOAKS, CLOAKS, CLOAKS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CLOAKS.
The cheapest Cloak Store In the city.
Small piotlts and quiclrtnles.

THE OLD STAND,
WATKINS',

NINTH and CHERRY Streotj.
SEE THE PRICES.

Waterproof Cloaks, only M.
Waterpioof Cloaks, onlyt.V
Waterproof Cloaks onl a.Heavy Heaver Stcques trimmed, 9 51.

Heavy Reaver bunquis, trimmed, atifil.
Tbeold Original Cheapest Cloak Store In tbeolty.

DAVID WATKINS,
' Ko. 131 N. NINTH Street,

N. E. coiner NINTH andt'HEHRr.
lhe Ridge Avenue and Union line Cars pass the

Store eveiy two minutes. 10 1 tuthrfm

-- wi TO KENT (Oil FOR SALE).-T- IIE
El -- Splendi 1 h evidence, Ko. 2028 Bprlng Uardon strest,
north side, ilss three story bask buildings, with everv
modern Improvi ment, aud in couiploie ordor; baa side
yard, gardeu gripe vines, etc. etc. Appiv at No VtOlO

SI KINli (iAHKES Street. 10 11 9l

QWKST WALNUT STRKET. FOR SALK,
of the most elegant brown stone Man-siuu-

superbly tlaUbed and tr wooed. Also, part of
furniture e. KIMinTON McCAY,

10 lit ip No. WALNUT Street.

A G A B I N
DES MODES JABISIENNES.

OPENING DAY,
SATURDAY, OCTOBER IS,

or THB

MOST BEAUTIFUL ESTABLISHMENT

ON TI1I3 CONHNKNT,

No. 001 WALXLT STREET.

MADEMOISELLE KEOUGH,
MILLINER DE PARIS.

Mad'lle KEOUGH baa rebuilt and furnished, In the
most elogan manner, her

And well-kno- fashionable place of business, whore
slio purposes offering and keeping constantly,

TJrS VERY LATEST

CHOICEST AND RECHERCHE

PARIS FASHIONS AND MILLINERY.
RccDlred tognlarly br

STEAM 6.KS FROM ETIROPE,

Thus enabling her tt supply her patrons with the new-

est styles of
BOSNF.TS,

IlEAD-DItKSSE- S,

CAPS, FEATHERS,
HIUUONS,

FitAMES, ETC.
Mad'lle KEOUGH'S success Is sufficient evidence of her

taste, skill, and proficiency as

FASHION ABLE MODISTE.
THE SALESROOMS

Will contain the MOST FASHIONABLE READY- -

MADE ARTICLES,
With Goods to select irom, Imported and selected, ot the

very beat material In

COLOR AND STVIiE.
Her attendants are selected lor tbelr experience and

taste, thus ensuring satisfaction to those who
may favor her with tholr orders.

ESCH. GERMAN, AD ENGLISH BPOKEX.

THE MOIRXIXG DEPARTMENT
Will contain all tne latest atvies where any number

required tor Funerals can be supplied
at a tew hours' notice.

Fashioning, as she does, with
FRENCH ARTISTES, FRENCH GOODS, AND

FRENCH MODELS
All her productions are characterised by Elegance, Neat

ness, and Taste.
Ladles desiring to be pleased, can, by visiting her elegant

BUREAU DE FASHION,!,

No. 904 WALNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

Select from the LATEST FRENCH MOD KS. thus giv
ing tbem a satisfactory choice ot becoming

Shapes, Colors, and Styles. 10 9 St

It ON NET OPENING,

Wednesday, October 3, 1866.

WOOD fc CARY,
Ko. 725 C1IESMT STREET.

lOl'.mrp

W E Y Ii & ROSENHEIM.nu. (o j k r.niui nireei.OPriN TBIH IIAV
splendid assortment of Felt and Slllc nta

lor l.aouB"u imiurun
All the newest shapes at very low prices.
W

i
lilow, Ostrich,

l . l . arki..
and Fhoasa.it, ' ..Flumes. i, . .. .

Druwil. j'lau, ,i unv. auu uaiuui jiuuiiuk velvets,
Koyal Velvets, Uncut Velvets, Urus d'Alrltiues, Frosted
velvets.

The name eoods In every other shade of cilor
Vi lvet Klbtions. Trimming Kibhons. Konnet Ribbons,

Paris Ornaments. Fine French Flowers. French and NrYork Hat an" lionnct Frames, Laces, Illusions all at
the very lowest maraei prices

AT WHOLF.BALK ANT) RETAIL.
Country orders promptly atteiidufl to. tlivc us a call.

WHY U k ROSBNIlfclM.
10 51m No. 726 CIIESNUT street.

QPLENDID OPENING OF FALL AND WIN- -

kJ TF.K STYLES. MRS. M. A. lilMIKIt, No 1H31
CUFH&UT Street, Fhiladu phla IMPOltTKK OF
LAllltS' DRESh AND CLOAK TBI Mill Jd. Also
an elegant stock oi imported Fa per Fa.terns tor
Ladies' ana cniiiiren s uress. rarisian Dress and Cloak
MukiiiR In all Its varieties. Ladles lurnlshlna their
rle.h and costlv materials may rev on hems-- Rrtntlc.Rl.v
fitted, and their work Untitled In the most prompt and
efllclent manner, at Oit lowest possible prices at twentv-fo- ur

hours' notice. Cutting and basting. Patterns in
acts, or by the single piece, for merchants and dress
makers, now ready. DKObui

BONNET OPENING.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER I),

E. P. CILL & CO.,
lOlltn NO. 720 AKCIJ STKEET.

MRS. R. DILLON,
Nos. 323 and 331 SOUTH Street.

Bas a handsome assortment of MILLINERY; Mtsse
and Infants' Hats and Caps, Bilks, iclvets Crapes
Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers, Frames, etc 7 16$

O H I L D R E N'S
CLOTHING.

A Splendid Assortment in the Latest StVli'.
Special attention is invited,

SHOEMAKER & CO.,
10 4 IhstutptO

Nos. 4 and 6 North EIGHTH Street.

rjLOAKS AND F R S.

C. LEWIS iN,
M ANUFAC IUBER OF

CLOAKS, MANTILLAS. AND FURS,
No. 14 South 8ECOND 8ti pet.

fix Doors below Market Street
Finest Assortment of Cloaks in the (lity.

All of Vtw styles and tha Best Workmanship.

The Largest Stock of Furs in the City,
All of my own Manufacture.

Ladles do not bny your Cloaks or Furs until jl on bar
examined mv stock I

O. I.EYVrSSOMf
Ko. 14 South 8ICOKD Bt reel.

I8 fmw3u 81 doer Mew Market, Phlladt Iphl.

BOBBINS'
E L E O T R I O

SOAP
SAVES TIME,

SAVES LABOR,
SAVES CLOTHES,

SAVES WOMEN,
And all leading Oroceri sell it

It is need by dissolving in hot U'tttap. and flAalrfnar
tho clothes five to ten minutea, then little hand
rubbing will make them as
machino rubblna-- would do with ordinary soap, and

...jury vo mo most doiioate labrio. It la used with
w'Jt.laCI,,,lth8fam,,IM0f a- - ALFRED

IWB.C, STEVENSON, No. 1525 Green
itrett; TIIOMA8 C. LOVE, No. 1019 CHESNUCtrect; A. L. HART, No. 827 Lombard street
ioAAu muHS.no. Z2C2 Green street; C HART-MA-

No. 1229 Marshall streot, and thousand of
others, In all parts of this and other cities.

ASIC YOUR GROCER FOR

DOBBINS' ELECTRIC SOAP
WHOLESALE OFFICE,

y&fJP7 Soutu FIFTH St.

DESIRABLE INVESTMENT.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS

OF THB

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF TUE

CONNECTING RAILROAD

AT THE LOW RATE OF NINETY-THRE-
E

BEARING INTEREST AT SIX PER CENT,
FREE OF &TATE TAX.

PAYABLE SEMI-ANNUALL-
Y

BT THE

Pennsylvania Railroa'I (Jorapanj.

If not previously disposed of on tho 15th of Octo

ber next, we will advance the price.
For full particulars in regard to tha above

Security, apply to

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 34 South THIRD St.

9 29 U4p

a"iIIE FirELlTJT INSURANCE, TRUST AND
WtrOSIT COM FAN Y OF PHil'Anvi- -

111IA.
tot the ol valuables under Guarantee.

CAPITAL, a5)0,000.
VlUttClUKS.

N. B. Browno. Charles Macalesterl
C larence 11. Claik, Xdward W. Clark,John Welsh,
J. tiililDuiiam Fell.

Henrv C. iGlbs6n.
President. N. B. liKOWNE

CLAKtCM E IT. CLARK,
becretary and Tieasurcr, KOBKHT PATTERSON'
Otllee (at pietent) In the Fhe-proo- f Building of tiPhiladelphia National Bunk.

CHLBACr BIKfiKr, ABOVE FOUBTH.
The Company will commence bnstness on the 1stSeptember and will be prepared

TO KKCKIVK DPtlSliS tJNDKU GUARANTEESupon the following rates for one year or less period:
liovernment and all other Coupon )

securities, or those transferable SI 00 per S1000
by delivety, Including BanklililH....)

Govemmini and all other securities,
negntiable only by endorsement i 'w' Per 'i0

Gold Coin or Bui ion $1 25 per SiOOO
Mlver Coin or Bui Ion a2 U0 Der slikal
Sliver or Gold Plate under seal, onlowner's estimate of lull value, and I .,.,,

rate subiect to adjustment lor buik, f Der 10'
on a basis of jlieeds. .Mortgages. Valuable Papers generally, when
ol no nxri value, l a year each, or according;
bulk.

Wills, S; which premium eovers the remainder of tholite ot the maker.
Cash Boxes or small Tin Boxes, for papers

Capitalists, Merchants. Lawyers, TradesiiV, miiisi ,
' etc., will be received at 2 each box

venr contents unknown to the i mnnmi. a
limited.

FOB COLLECTION OF INTEREST. ONE PEE CENTON AMOUNT COLLKCIED.
COUPONS AM) 1NTEBV8T WILL B v COLLECTED)

WI1ES DhSIKhJ). AND KKMITf JDTO THE OWN KBS.
DEPOSITS OF MONEY KKCE1VKD. ON WHICHINT KKhT WILL BK ALLOWEU.

This Company Is also authorized to act as Execu-
tors. Adii.liiis rators, and Uuaroians to receive i htexecute Tiusts of ver description from thei-- t
Corporations, or Individual.

N. B. BBiTWNE.
PresldenUHobkkt PATTEKsoa,

secret ary and Tieasnrcr. 9 14 lm

ALE! A L EI.
WILLIAM YOUNGEE'S SPABKLINQ ED IN

BURGH ALE,

FOR SALE BY THE CASK OR DOZEN

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

4 14 Op B.W. cor. BROAD and WAtNOT.

PURE OLD GRAPE BRANDY,
From the celebrated vineyards of B. D. WILSON &

SON , Los Angeloa. California.
For medicinal purposes this BRANDY is Almost ln-- r

dispensable.
FOB SALE BY THE CASE.

CAIIMICK & CO.,
21 Imrp SOLE AGENTS,

N. E. CORNER OF IBONT and CHE8NDT Bta.

QLI AFRICAN COFFEE,

SMALL BEAN

GENUINE MOCHA COFFEE,

GOVERNMENT JATA COFFEE

FOR SALE BY

JAMES R. WEBU,
814. EIGHTH and WALNB1 Seree


